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Availability of growth limiting resources may alter root dynamics in forest eco- 
systems, possibly affecting the land-atmosphere exchange of carbon. This was evalu- 
ated for a commercially important southern timber species by installing a factorial 
experiment of fertilization and irrigation treatments in an 8-yr-old loblolly pine 
(Pinus taeda) plantation. 

After 3 yr of growth, production and turnover of fine, coarse and mycorrhizal root 
length was obsewed using minirhizotrons, and compared with stem growth and foli- 
age development. 

Fertilization increased net production of fine roots and mycorrhizal roots, but did 
not affect coarse roots. Fine roots had average lifespans of 166 d, coarse roots 294 d 
and mycorrhizal roots 507 d. Foliage growth rate peaked in late spring and declined 
over the remainder of the growing season, whereas fine roots experienced multiple 
growth flushes in the spring, summer and fall. 

We conclude that increased nutrient availability might increase carbon input to 
soils through enhanced fine root turnover However, this will depend on the extent 
to which mycorrhizal root formation is affected, as these mycorrhizal roots have 
much longer average lifespans than fine and coarse roots. 

Key words: seasonal phenology. fine root turnover, minirhizotron, nutrient avail- 
ability, water availability, loblolly pine, root dynamics. 
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Introduction 
I'he flux of C through the production and rurnover o f  fine 
roots in forest ecosystems has long been recognized as a major 
component of tcrresrrial C and nurrient cycles (Cox etni., 

1978; Griir et aL, 1981; Vogr, 1991; Kucss era/., 199h), and 
may have importanr implications for future climate through 
effects on C sronge in soils. Rising anrhropogenic N 
deposition alrady exceeds that available ndrurdiy (C;alloway 
e t n i ,  1995; Vitousek etai., I l l i ) ,  and global pircipitation i s  

expected ro increase in rcsponse ro C02-induced climare 
cli;~ngc (Kanenberg ctai., 1996). Both fdcrors could alter 

parccrils of fine root production and rurnover i n  forat 
ecosysteins. Dapire this, uilcertainly icrnairrs in our csriinates 
of fine root pruducrion and turnover because o f  tile inherent 
difticuiry o f  measurement. lo a recenr review, Nadelhoffer 

(2000) pointed our that wc do not cven know the direction 
of the trcr~d in fine root production as a proportion of total 
below- and ibovc-ground producrion wit11 increased N 
availabiliry. 

Many  mrrhods have been developed to estimare fine root 
ruinover, but ilrcy may arrive sr strikingly different iesolrs 
(Kurz K! Kinrinins. 1987; I'ublicover 81 Vogt, 1993; Vogr 
el RL. 1998). 'liadirional biomass-based methods (max-min, 
decision mariix and con~pairrnrnt fowl are plagucd by ssrtis- 
rical problems and the inability ro account for simultaneous 
roai production and rnorrdiry (Nadclhoffer, 2000). However, 
rhey do provide resonable estimatis o f  standing crop. Con- 
versely, nicrhods such as rninirhizotrons or root obscrvarion 
wisidows are cxceilcnr for monitoring rile demography of 
popularions of fine roots, hut esrimation of biornusand abso- 
lure fluxes o f  C in bulk soil can be problematic. In  addirian, 
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there is no standard mcthodolagy for differentiatirig bcnvecn 
dynamic and static roor fractions in ioresr ecosystems. Many 
investigators convenicnrly classify ail roots 5 2 mm diameter 
as 'fine roots', but using minirhimtrons we have observed 
roots of 2 rnnr diameter persisting for several years in semi- 
mature siands of ioblolly pinc (J. S. King, unpublished). 
Kecenr evidcnce demonstrates that nutrient wntenrs and i a t o  
of respiration are dramaticaily higher for hardwood roots less 
than 0.5 nim diameter compared with larger roots (Pregitzer 
e t a i ,  1997; Preginrr e t a i ,  1998). In addirion, fine root ion- 
gtwity has been shown to be iinversely reiated to diameter in 
apple (Wells & Eissensrat, 200l).'l'hese findings suggest that 
much of whar has been remmed 'fine roots' in tile iiterarure is 
probably a mix of static and dynamic root fractions, hirrher 
reducing confidence in our estimates (of fine root production 
and tunlover. 

The scaionai association of rhe growth of the nvo major 
resource-acquiring rissues, foliage and fine roots, is also poorly 
understood. Curiously, since the warershed papcr of Lyr & 
t loff~nan (1 967), very few studies have cxamined concurrenr 
above- and below-ground growth in intacr foica stands. l 'he 
evidence thar does exist suggests that production and turnover 
of fine roots are synchronized with canopy development in 
the spring and leafscnescence in the fall (hicClaugherry eraL, 
1982; Hendrick & I'regin.er, 1992. 1993, 1996; Halter, 
1998). Prcgiaer e r s i  (2000) recently hyporhesized rhai the 
srimularion of root growth in rhe spring is keyed ro rhe same 
eiivironmmtal cues as foliage growth (e.g. cumularivc heat 
sum) and therefore above- and below-ground growth sho~rld 
be synchn>nizcd. As foliage and fine roots may be competitive 
sinks for C ,  it is important to determine if forest trees tem- 
porally panicion the growth of rhese modular rissues. For 
deciduous species, if the spring flush of root growth occurs 
concurrent to rhat of foliage, the fixcd alriount of stored C 
must be split benvecn tlre nuo growth sink. Evergreen spe- 
cies, especidly those living in mild climates, may be able to 
fuel early spring roor growth with curieiitly assimilated C ,  as 
ptlorosyrrrhesis proceeds when tenrperature rises above u r o  
(Srnin e t a i ,  1976). 

'lb arsess the effecrs of resourcr availabiliry on abovc- and 
hciow-ground production and phcnology, we monimrcd the 
piaducrion and scnescencc of foliage arid fine ioors, and srem 
volume in a lobloliy pine srand that had been subject to ferri- 
limtion and irrigation rrcarrnents for 3 yr. Lohlolly pine is the 
most commercially valuable pine in rhe USA. It constitutes 
,nore than 95% of all riees planted on indusrrial forest land in 
the sourh-eastcrn USA (Baker & Langdon, 1990). Lobloliy 
piric is an early successional specics with high rares of growrh, 
and ic is known to be rolerant of low nutrient levels but is 
highly responsive ru changes in resource availabiliry (Griffin 
i.i a i ,  1995). Using biomass-based methods, previous work at 
chis site reported substanrial declina in fine root production 
in response ro ferrilizarion (Albaugh ~ r a i ,  1998). Therefort, 
we expccred to see reduced fine root production in ferrilired 

plou. We hypothesized that smaller diameter ioors would be 
more dyriamic than inrger roots, and reasoned rhat comperi- 
rion for linxited srored reserr.es would wuse the grow& of fine 
roots tooccur at times during thegrowingseasoo when foliage 
arrd srcm growth were minimal. 

Materials and Methods 

Study site 

This s t d y  was conducted at 'She South-cast 7iee Research 
and Education Sire (SEI'I<ES), whidr is locatcd in the 
Georgia-Carolina Saiidhiils in Scotland County, NC, USA 
(35" N, 79" W) on an infertile, cxcesively well-drained, sandy, 
siliceous, rlrern~ic I'sammentic I-fapludulr soil (Wakula series). 
Available water at ficld capacity is 18-20 crn (approx. 10% 
volumetric water content) in the uppcr 2 rn of the profile. 
Annual pr~ripitation avenges 1210 mm, but ateilded droughts 
periodically occur during the growing season. Annual tem- 
perature averages 17'C (Murthy et a i ,  1996). 

In 1992,16 50 x 50 m trearment plots wirh 30 x 30 m m a -  
uremcnt plots were established in a planration of X-yr-old 
lobiolly pinc. Planr nraterial consisted ofa  mix of 10 one-half 
sib families of lobloily Piedmont selecrions thar were hanil- 
planted on a 2.4 x 3.0 in spacing in hiarch, 1985. Final tree 
stocking density was 1260 srcrns per hecrare.liearmenrs were 
applied in a randomized compiere-block design wirh nvo 
levels of ferrili~ation and two levels of irrigation, replicared 
four times. Nurricnt trcatments have becn maintained since 
hlarch 1992, and irrigation has been applicd since April 
1993. See Alhaugh e t d  (1998) for complete sire and trear- 
ment descriprions. 

'l'ire fcrriiiwtion tiearmerits were: ambient soil condirions 
(control); and oprimun? nutrition. Opriilrum nutrition was 
defined as mainraining dorrnant season foiiar nirrogcn con- 
centration at 1.3°/0 dry mass from a branch teirninal in the 
uppcr third of the citwn in dominant or codominanr trees 
(Adams & Allen, 1985; Allen, 1987). Other nuriienrs wcre 
applied in balance with N to maintain nutrient: N rarios of 
0.1 fur phosphorus, 0.35 for potassiunr, 0.12 forcalcium and 
0.06 for magnesium. lioliar boron concenriarions were main- 
rained abovc 12 p.p.ro. Foiiar nutrierir starus was monitored 
monthly and fcrriiizei applied as necessary to maintain rarget 
values. lrrigarioo treatments werc: natural precipitation (con- 
trol); and precipitation plus supplemental irrigation. liiiga- 
tion cyenrs weie rargeted to maintain soil moisture bcnvra~  
field capaciry and 40% of field capacity in rhe surhcc 50 cm 
of the profile, as determincd by time domain reflectarnetry 
('1'IlK) ('lopp iYr Lhvis, 1985). Measuremenrs wcre rakeo 
with a 50-cm 'I'DR probe from 10 random locations wirhin 
each plot at biweekly irirervds from ,March to November The 
irrigation systcm consisted of Kain Bird irrigation nozzles 

(Ibin Bird Corporarion, .hugs, CA, USA) mounted on 35 cm 
high risers positioned on a 10 x 10 in grid throughant the 



rrearmcnr plots. During the growing season our sail watci- 
targets werc achieved in 1994 and 1995; however, two separate 
droughr events in 1993 caused available soil water content in 
tile irrigared plots to drop to 23% and 5% for a total of 8 wk 
(Albaugh eral ,  1998). 

Plant measurements 

IIefolr establishineirt of trearmeors, one tree per plot rhat 
was near the mean plot height and diameter was selecred 
for nondestructive growth measurements. During rhe period 
5 April 1974 ro I2 April 1995, height was measurcd monthly 
and diameter biweekly on these trees. Foliage growth was 
assessed by detcmmination of a foliage growth index. Fascicle 
lcngth by flush was measured as the average fascide length 
from three fascides measured in the center of each flush. The 
fascicles wcre rneasurod from their connection ro the shoor to 
the rip of the longest ~ieedle in the fascicle. 1;ascicles were not 
measured until they could be handled without damage to rhc 
rree (beween 1 cm and 2 cm long). 'I'hc measurements were 
complered on the ternminal of a branch in the upper third of 
tlic crown. Measurements were made biweekly from March to 
November and monrhly during the rest of the year. Loblolly 
pine exhibits an indererminate flushing pattern. Early in the 
measuremcnr period only one flush ofgrowth was present and 
fascicle lengrh was measured on rhis single flush. Later in rhc 
growing sea$on, when mulriplc flushes were prescnr, a fascicle 
length for each flush was recorded. The foliage growth index 
was Lalculared as rhc sum of fascicle length for all flusha 
present on the tree when meAsurements were ~~~~~~~~~~~~~he 
index represenrs the pattern of foliage devclopmo,r throughout 
&e year given the multiple-ttushing gowth pattern. 

In February and March 1994, six acrylic minirhizotron 
rubes measuring 5.5 cnr dianieter wcre installed to a depth of 
55 cm adjacent to cach of ihe 16 measurement trees at a 45O 
angle poinring towards the tree, for a rotal of 96 rubes. How- 
ever, excessive fouling of rninirhiratron t u b a  by soil fungi 
reduced replicarion to three in the current study (is. a total of 
72 tubes). The rubes wire insratled in line with the rrce row, 
with rwo of the r u b s  entering the soil 30 cm from r l ~ c  meas- 
urctrienr tree (one on eirlicr side of the rree), two ar 60 cm 
and the remaining two ar 90 cor. Begit,niog 5 April 1994, 
minirhizotrons wcre sampIeJ approxiinarely every 30 d for 
the following year. Sampling consisted of photographing a 
tranrecr of 40 contiguous fiamcs (1.17 cm2) along the inner 
cop surface of each minirhizorron using a Uara B'K-2 camera 
(Uarn 'Sechnoiogy, Sanra Barbara, CA, USA) &xed to an 
indexed ratchcring handle, l 'he handle allowed for precise 
camcra placement at each sample date, ensuring observatiori 
of the same roots ovcr tioie. Images wcre recordid on standard 
Vt IS formar videotapes and wcre manually digitized using 
noorwclim sofiware (Duke University I'hytotron, Durham, 
NC, USA). ftoots were classified as fine (nonmycorrhisnl 
roors < 1 rnm dianrctcrj or coarse (nonmycorrhizal roots 1- 

2 mm diameter), and given a condition code, 'live' or 'dead'. 
llead roots were rhose that disappcarcd benveen sample dates, 
or thar were visibly deteriorating (black, sloughing material). 
Mycorrhizal roots were defined as those displaying a dichoto- 
mous branching pattern or on which rhc fungal mantle way 

visible.'The condition ('live' or 'dead') was also nored for myc- 
orihiiai mors. Cumulative root length production, nrortaliry 
and net root production (the integral of the difference 
henveelr root production and nioirality) for cach category of 
root were dcrermined over the course of rhe study following 
the method of Bemison & B a v a r  (1'196). Esri~nares ofavcr- 
age annual roor rurnover for each plot were calculated as the 
rltio of avenge annual lengtb productioii and mortality to 
average annual live roar standing crop (Burron rtaL, 2000). 
Average roor life span in days was atinlared by dividing ntes 
of turnover into 365. In order to directly compare rates of 
length extension of needles and fine roots, the relative growch 
wrc formula (Hunt, 1990) was modified for application to the 
foliage and nonmycorrhi7al fine roor length darn as follows: 
RIER = ( InU - InLl)i(r2- t,), where N.ER srands ibr 'rela- 
tive length exrension rate', L is length of ncedles or fine roors, 
t is rime, andsubscripts refer to successive rnrasuremcnr dates. 

Statistics 

' lhc  study sire at SE'I'RES is ser up as a randomized com- 
plcrr block design of replicated irrigation and fertilization 
trcatmenrs. Within this srarisrical framework, roor length 
production and morraiity dara wcre ar,alysed using ieppczted 
measures analysis of variancr to account for serial correlation 
of growrh measurcmcnts collected from the same trees over 
rime (Moser e t a l ,  1990; Meredith & Stehman, 1991). Root 
length measurements weic poolcd over all minirhizorrons in 
a plot, thereby treating the rree as rhe expcrimenral unit. 
Orthogonal quadraric polyrlomials were fit ro all data (srem 
VOIUIII~, foliage index, erc.) a7 calculated for unequal sampling 
intervals (Robson, 1959). Coefficients of the polynomials 
were then used as primary dara to test for significance of 
trcatmenr cffecrs using standard ANOVA (Steel & 'iorrie, 
1980). lo  this approach, analysis of rhr mean (M) tcmm of 
the polynonlials is equivalent ro the usual wholc-unit com- 
parison ofthe ricatmcot main effect, while the linear rerm (L) 
is a tcst o fa  time x treatment inreracrion, such chat the slope 
of the rcsponse is nor the same for all rreatments. Finally, 
the quadratic term (Q) rests for cornpiex quadnric rime 
interacrioiis (different curvanjre or rates ofchange of rcsponse 
funcrions). Polynomial coefficients wcic log-transformed to 
normalize variances across rrearnrcnts, meeting the assump- 
tions O ~ A N O V A ,  rhat was confirnied by inspection of residuais 
and normal probability piors. Root turnover dara were aita- 
iysed using splir-plot ANOVA, with irrigarion and fcrrilization 
comprising main etrects and root rype (fine, coarse and 
inycorrhizd) being rieatcd as che splir-plot effect. Trratment 
effiirs were considered significant if I' 5 0.05. 
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Fig. 1 Cumulative length distribution by diameter for dead (dotted 
line), live (unbroken line) and myconhimi (dashed line) roots obsewed 
in rninirhizotroni on 6 October 1994 in an 1 l-yi-old loblolly pine 
plantation aAer 3 y i  of irrigation and iertilization treatments on a 
coastal plain experimental site (SETRES), Scotland County. NC. USA 

Results 
'l'he length distributions of the roots viewed in the 
minirhizotrons differed by roor c l m  (Fig. I). At the cnd of the 
growing season (6 October 1794), 76% of the myiorrhiznl 

roor length occurred in i o o s  with diameters bcrween 0.2 and 
0.6 mm. L.ivc nonmForrhiza1 roots showed a much broader 
diameter distribution, with 77% of the mot length occurring 
in roors with diameters between 0.4 mm and 1.0 mm. 'i'he 
rctnaining roor lcngth occurred in roots with diamcrers 
benveen 1.0 and 2.0 mm. Finally, rhc dead rooo that 
remained visible by rlris date had a diameter distribution 
similar ro that of live roots. Eighry-one per c c r ~  of the dead 
root length occurred in ioors with diameters benveen 0.2 rnm 
2nd 1.0 mm, wirh the remaining percentage in roots wirh 
diamerers bemeen 1.0 and 2.0 mm. 

Cumulative fine (nonrnycorrhiral) root length producrion 
(Fig. 2a) greatly exceeded mortaiiry (Fig. 2b) from April I994 
to October 1994, when a large mortality event occurred caus- 
ing a turnover of virtually all of the fine roots produced up to 
that tinre (Fig. 2c). This was in~mediately followed by asecoild 
period in which length production exceeded morrality, from 
Novembrr 1994 until March 1995, causingan iocrea~e in net 
production. A second morrality event then occurred, causing 
anothrr large turnover offine roots in thcspiitrg of 1995.This 
pattern was consisterlt for all trearrnena, and fertilization was 
signifieaiit in rhe M and L terms (Tablc I),  indicating that 

Fine Coarse Mycorrhizal 

Fig, 2 Cumulative length production, cumulative length mortality, and net production, respectiveiy, oi iine roots (a, b, cj, roarre roots (d, e, fj, 
and rnycorihizal roots (g, h. i) observed in minirhizotrons in an ll-yiold-loblaily pine plantation after 3 years of irrigation and fertilization 
treatments on a coa*al plain experimental site (SETRES). Scotland County. NC, USA. Open circles, control; iillcd squares. iingated: open 
triangles, fertilized: filled diamonds, irrigated and fertilized. 
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Table 1 P-values from the repeated measures 
analysis of variance on stem volume index 
(D,H;, foliare deveiopment index and 

Parameter Source M L Q 

cuiuiative production, cumulative mortality 
and net production of fine roots (c 1 mm 
diameter;, coarse roots (1-2 mm diameter) 
and ectomvconhizal roots in an 11-vr-oid , ~- 

iobloily pine plantation after 3 yiof fertilization 
and irrigat;on in Scotland County, NC. USA 

Stem volume (D2ti) 

Foliage development index 

Cumuiative fine root production 

Cumulative fine root martaiity 

Net fine ioot production 

Cumulative coarse root production 

Cumulative coarse root mortality 

Net coarse root production 

Cumulative mycorrhizal ioot production 

Cumulative mycorrhizal root mortality 

Net mycorrhizal root production 

lnigation 
Fertilization 
Irrigation xfertiiization 
lnigation 
Fertilization 
lrrigation xfertiiiration 
Irrigation 
Fertilization 
irrigation xfertiiiration 
lrrigation 
Fertilization 
Irrigation xfertiiiration 
inigation 
Fertilization 
inigation xfertiliration 
lnigation 
Fertilization 
irrigation xfertiiiration 
lrrigation 
Fertilization 
lrrigation xfertiiization 
lrrigation 
Fertilization 
irrigation xfertjiiration 
irrigation 
Fertilization 
lrrigation xfertiliration 
inigation 
Fertilization 
irrigation ~Fertilizatio 
n 
irrigation 
Fertilization 
lrrigation xfertiiization 

M, Land Q refer to mean, linear, and quadratic terms of orthogonal polynomials Wed to 
the original data in the repeated measures analysis of variance. Values marked 'ns' are 
statisticaiiy nonsignificant (eg. P > 0 0 5 ) ~  

rates of fine root production and mortality were responsive to 
nutrient availabiliry Averaged over die year, fine root standing 
crop war 91% greater in fertilized and irrigated and fertilized 
plots compared with control plots. 

Lrngrh production and mortality of coarse roots was much 
lcss dynamic than thnt offine roots (Fig. 2d,e). Both increased 
slowly over [he course of the experiment, and were nor signi- 
ficantly influenced by the treatments ('lible I). Net length 
production of coarse roots (Fig. 2 0  was much less than that 
offine roots, and varied littieover the course oftlre experiment. 
Maximum coarse roor srandirig crop was reaclred by October 
1994 and remained Fairly constant over the measurement ycax. 
It appears to have decliiied in April 1995 in fcrrilizcd plors, 
but since this occurred only in rhis rrcarnicnt and none of 
the ireatmenis were staristicaiiy significant, we feel rhis is 
probably a spurious measurement. 

Cumulative production of mycorrhizal roor length 
increased almost monotonically ovci the course of the 
measurement year (Fig. 2g), and was significantly increased 

by fertilization (Table 1). Mycorihiral root lengih mortality 
occurred at veiy low r a t s  for the duration of the study 
(Fig. 2h), hut was increased by fcrtiii~ation, although this 
response was nor statistically significant. Net nlycotrhizal 
root production peaked at approximately 300 cm length 
along [he minirhiwtrons (Fig. Zi), and was ultirnarely much 
greater than that of either fine (approx. I50 cm) or coarse 
roots (approx. 75 cm). Net mycorrl~iwl root production was 
significantly affected (M and L terms) by fertilizaiion, aver- 
aging 268% higher in fe~rilizrd compared with u~iferdliucd plors. 

Average rates of roor tuirrover determined froin rhe length 
producrion, mortality and standing crop data iangcd from 
2.02 to 2.49 yr-' for nonmyconhi7al fine roots, 1.04 to 
1.55 y ~ '  for coarse roots, and 0.32 to 0.18 y i '  for mycor- 
rhizal roots (Eble  2). Analysis of variance revealed that d>e 
irrigation and fertilization treatments did not liave a statisti- 
cally significant effect on root turnover. Root type (fine, coarse 
or myrowhid), howcvcr, was significant in affecting rurnovci 
rate (P= 0.036), and therefore average root life span. Fine 
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Root type Treatment Turnover (yi '1 Lifespan (d) 

Fine roots Control 
Irrigation 
Fertilization 
Irrigation and fertilization 

Coarse roots Control 
Irrigation 
Fertiliiation 
Irrigation and fertilization 

Mycorrhizal roots Control 
Irrigation 
Fertilization 
liiiration and fertilization 

§Turnover values are means (n = 3) with standard errors in parentheses. Note that n = 2 for 
mycorrhizal roots in both the irrigation and the irrigation and fertilization treatments. 

::" - , 1 
0.00 -- 

Apr-94 Jun-94 Auy-94 Od-94 Dec-94 FebS5 Apr-95 

Fig. 3 Pattern of foliage growth (a) and stem volume indm (b) in an 
ll-yr-old loblolly pine plantation after 3 yr of irrigation and 
fertilization tieatmenti on a coastal plain experimental site (SETRES), 
Scotland County. NC, USA. Open circler. control; filled squares. 
irrigated; open triangles, fertilized; filled diamonds, irrigated and 
fertilized. The foliage growth irrdex was calculated from fascicle 
lcngth of all flushes present. 

tonts had an avcrage turnover rate (with standard error in 
parenrhesis) of 2.17 (0.15) yr-', which equals an average root 
life span of I66 d. Coarse roots had an avcrage turnover rate 
of 1.24 (0.14) yrF', or an average life span of 294 d. Mycor- 
ihiwl roots had an average turnover rate of 0.72 (0.00) yr-', 
or ao average life span of 507 d. 

1:oliage production, as estimated by the foliage growth 
index, commenced in early April 1994, and conrinued 
through iaie August to early Seprember, after which rime veiy 
litdc additional foliage growh occurred (Fig. 33. k r r i l i ~ ~ t i o n  
was significanr in the Zvl and L. terms Ci'able I )  due to greater 

Table 2 Measured rates of turnover and 
calculated ioot lifespan of fine roots (c 1 mm 
diameter), coarse roots (1-2 mm diameter) 
and mycoirhiral roots in an ll-yr-old lobially 
pine plantation attei 3 yr of fertilization and 
irrigation in Scotland County. NC. USA. Root 
type had a significant cffed on turnover 
(P = 0.036); effects of irrigation and 
fntiliiaiion were not significant 

rares of foliage production at the highcr level ofnutrient avail- 
ability 'Ihis resulted in a 41 % increase in the foliage index by 
tire time leaf area production ceased. Sten1 volume, as estim- 
ated by DZH, displayed a steady increase over the course of 
the study, with the period of grcarcst growth occurring from 
April to early September I994 (Fig. 3h). Fertilization was 
significar~t in rhe M, Land  Q tcrms, and irrigation in the Q 
term (Table I), indicating that stem volume growth rate was 
sensirive ro both water and nutrient availability, with nurrient 
availabiliry having the greatest effect. Srem volume increased 
an avriage 19% in ferrilizcd plots compared with conriol 
plots, while the increase in irrigated and feitili-zd plots aver- 
aged 99% compared with control plots (Fig. 3h). 

Calcolarion of the relative lcngth extension rate (RLER) of 
foliage demonstrates that foliage growrh occurred in a single 
episode beginning in early April 1994, that pcakcd in late 
May and then slowly declined for the remainder of the grow- 
ing season, ending in October (Fig. 4a). By contrast, there 
were rhree periods ofgrowth for fine roots (f:ig. 4b).The first 
occurred from April to July 1994, rhc second w a ~  froni Octo- 
ber to November 1994 and thc third occurred from February 
to April 1795. Each period of ncr root growth was followed 
by a period of net root mortaliy, as indicated by reductions 
in fine root RLER. There was some variation in the magni- 
tude of foliage and root RLER in response to the treatments 
but, overall, the sesonal parrerrr of growth was remarkably 
constant. Further, relative length cxtension occurred at similar 
iatcs for both foliage and fine mots, reaching maximum i a t a  
betwecn 2 and 2.5 mm cm-' wk2'. 

Discussion 

'This study pmvidcs clear evidciice that net production of 
the dynamic fraction of fine mots in loblolly pine increases 
in iespoiise to higher availability of N. Punher, giowrh of 
above- and below-ground ephemeral tissues appears to be 
synchroniud over tlie course of the growing season. Laves 
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Fig. 4 Relative length extension iate (RLER, growth of new length 
per unit of existing length per week: RLER = (InL2 - lnLl)l(t,-t,). 
where RLER stands for 'relative ienpih extension iate'. L is ienath of 

iobloliy pine plantation afteL3 yr of irrigation and fertilization 
treatmen6 on a coastal plain experimental rite (SETRES). Scotiand 
County, NC, USA. Open circies, controi: fiiied squares, irrigated; 
open triangles, fertilized; filled diamonds, inigated and fertilized. 

and fine roo= oflobiolly pine began growing at thc sanie tinre 
in the spring, and fine routs experienced high mortality in fiali, 
rhe time of year when second year ncedles were being shed. 

Ephemeral, perennial a n d  mycorrhizal roots 

We hypothesizd rhar growth patterns of smaller diameter 
roots would be more dynamic than larger roots. In support of 
our hypothesis, wc found rhar fin? roors, less than 1.0 mm 
diamerei, were highly dynamic, while coarse roors, 1.0- 
2.0 mm diameter, appeared ro be part of rhc perennial root 
system. 'The distribution of cumulative ioot length by 
diametcr rcveals rhar almost RO0h of the fine root length 
occurrcd io roots less than 1.0 mm in diameter. Similarly, 
Flendrick & l'regiacr (1993) reported that in sugar mapic- 
dominated forcsts in Michigin approximately 80% of the 
cun>uIative root length observed in miiiirilizotions was 

composed ofroots less than 0.6 inin diamcter P icg in~i  e i  n i  
(1997) hand-dissected lareral roots of Arm iacchiirum and 
Fraxinui amcritanu 2nd also found char o v a  80% of the 
leilgth occuiicd in roots less than 1.0 inn> diamcrci .l'iiis 
suggests rhat our i i ne  root length disrributions arc nor an 

artifact of the minirhimtroos. Allocation of the majoiity of 
n>ot ieiigch to the very smallest diameter roots in a variety of 
forest t a u  suggests the size class below which root properties 
and function shifi from chose of perennial to ephemeral roors 
is much smaller than rhc commonly uscd 2.0 mm dianreter 
size class. 

'She seasonal dcmoppl ry  of roots observed in rhis study 
reinforces this point. By calculzting root life span from meas- 
ured rates of rurnover, we found chat roots less rhaii 1.0 mm 
in diamerer were highly dynamic, with average life spans of 
166 d, By conrmt, roots thar \vex 1.0-2.0 mm diameter were 
estimated to live, on average, 294 d.'Shese results are consist- 
ent with Wells & Eissenstat (2001) who reported that apple 
roots wirh diameters lesr rhan 0.3 nrm had median life spans 
ofundcr 2 months, while thosegreater than 0.5 mm diameter 
were likely to over-winter and function for more than one 
growing season. Although our analysis did nor consider dif- 
ferences in demography h e w n  roors rhar differed in dia- 
rncrer by rcnths of a millimeter, our daushow chat the majority 
of small diameter roor length, borh live and dead, occurred in 
ioors wirh diameters brrwecn 0.5 mm and 1.0 mm. Further, 
similarity benvcen thc diameter distributions of live and dead 
roors suggests thar the cphemaral fraction in ioblolly pine is 
indeed mainly composed of roors with diameters less than 
1.0 mm, and these account for the majority of root turnover 
on an annual basis. 

The exception ro rhe above nilalysis was roots thar formed 
mycorrhizal symbioses. Alniosr ail of the mycorrhi7al root 
length occurred in roots with diamerers between 0.2 mm and 
0.6 mm.'l'his may be because infection occurs in living prim- 
ary cortical cells of physiologically ,young' growing root tips 
(Marks & l;ostcr, 1773; Anderson, 1992), which apparently 
remain small in diameter over rhe life of the association. Inter- 
estingly, the steadily increasing net production (very low rates 
of cumulnrive length morrality) mcasured over rhr; course 
of this aiidy indicates that tnycorrhirai infection greatly 
incirased the lorigivity of the infected roots, with estimated 
avcrage lifespans of 507 d. 'This finding is consistent with 
studies (C;arret, 1960) reporting rhat mycorrliizae remain 
hlnctional longer and are more resistanr to ccnain root patll- 
ogens than nonmycorrhiul roots ofsitnilar diamcrcr. Mycur- 
i h i ~ a e  arc. obviously important modifiers of root turnover and 
should receive greater attention when estimating cycling of C 
and nutrients in forest ecosysteir>s (I~ogel, 1780). 

Consisterlt with W i l s  81 Eissenstar (2001 j, our results 
indicate tbat the rernm 'fine roots' can be a misleading sim- 
plification of the relationsl~ip benveen ioot funcrion and 
morphology, obscuring our undersranding of below-ground 
dynamics. Koots of veiy similar diameters can have dramati- 
cally different demography dcpcnding on their physiological 
starc. l'hus, the challenge for future research is to determine 
iioioniy thcsize of rhe'fine roo< pool, hut also the proportion 
comprising ephemeral, perennial and mycorihizal roors along 
wirh estiinatcd rurnuvcr rarcs for cach fraction. Because moo 
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ofexrtemcly small diameter havevcry high spccific root length 
(Ptegir~er e t a i ,  1997, 1998) they comprise only a small frac- 
tion oftotal root hiomassat any givcn time, even rhough they 
contain the majority of the length. 'Thcreforc, samplirig tecli- 
riiques that ggicgiire all roots below a giscn diarncrer h:ivc 
limitcd capacity to detect changes in the pool size ofthe most 
dynamic roots, and therefore confound rrsponscs of peren- 
nial, ephemenl, and mycorihizal roots. 

Response of fine roots to N availability 

Soil nutricrit bvaiiability differentially affccred thc seasonal 
dynamiu of fine, coarse and rnycorrhi7ai roors, but irrigation 
had little cffecr. Irrigation probahly had lirtle cffect because 
soil moisruic content differed lirtle berwecn irrigated and 
oonirrigated plots during this srudy because of adiquare 
precipitarion (King et a l ,  1997). Contrary ro our hypothesis, 
cumularive (and net) fine roor productior~ wlis greatly 
srimulatcd (+108'?/o) hy increased nutrient availabiliry This 
result conflicrs with char ofNbaugIi n al. (1998) for the same 
sire: they reported significaiirly decreased cumularivr finc 
roor piodi~crion due to fertilization in 1994 and 1'195. \Ve 
attribute rhc discrepancy to rhe different methods uscd ro 
sample finc roots and dctcrmioe production. 'The former 
srudy uscd sequential cotirig to estimate standing cntp of all 
roon 2 2.0 mm diameter and the decision matrix approaclr to 
calculate production (Fairley 81 Alexander, 1985). We used 
minirhi7arrons ro observe directly the cumol~tivc producrion 
and mortality of mot length for fine (< l mm diameter), 
coarse (1-2 mm diameter) and mycorrhizal roors. We believe 
w h a ~  was termed 'fine roots' in the rwo srudies actually refers 
ro different populations of roors char were diffcrer~rialiy 
sampled by tflc rcspeciivc methodologier. 

Our dzra sug~est that the dynamic responses of rhe cpbern- 
cral 'fine' roots \vent rotally undetccteii by t lx  sequential core 
sampling in the study of Albaugh ernl. (1998), probably 
hccausr of rhcir vcry small diamercr and relatively low bio- 
mass. In the citrterit srudy, net production and average rare of 
rurilover of the perennial 'coarse' ioots (1-2 mm diameter) 
were lirrle affrcted by i~utrieor availabiliry. Srnali differences in 
rhe standing crop of this root fraction derected by sclucntial 
coring, coiribined with the assumptions uscd in the decision 
matrix resulted in an estiniatcd decrease in cumiiiative pro- 
duction in rhe analysis ofiUbaugh er al. (119Rj. fnrertsringly, 
we foiind chat cumulative and net production of mycorrh2zal 
roots also increased sig~>ificantJy wirh fertilization. This could 
bc due to greater allocarion of ]%bile C below ground from 
increased lcaf area and higher photosynd>edc rates ur~dcr 
ferrili~~tion (Murthy et a l ,  1996; Alhaugh et a l ,  i998).-I'he rel- 
ativdy long Jifcspail of chis roor fraction could actually reduce 
rurnovet uirdcr increased nutrient availability, decreasing thc 
amount of C deposited inro the soil on an annual basis. 

Although rhe sllorr interval benvccn minirhizotron 
insrallarion and beginning of the observations may have 

conrdhutcd to rhe observed responses caltsed by root wound- 
ing, we beliive this effect, if it occuried, was small.'t'hc spatial 
arnngenlent of the minirhimtrons integrated a large volunie 
ofsoil that iniridly liad k w  roors (up to 90 cm from the meas- 
uremetlt trec ro a depth of 55 cm), and we observed very few 
severed roors during thc insrallarion process. In addirion, the 
consistenr increase of culnulative root length over the coune 
ofthe study indicates that roors 'colonized' rhe rninirhi?otrons 
over rime, rather than cpisodwlly responding to a wounding 
event. Nthougli this rnay be an indication that our miniihizo- 
trons had not yet etluilihratcd in rbe nil (Burton et al., 2000), 
it should nor have affected riie relative responses to the 
trcatnlents. 

As rccc~itly discrrsscd by Nadelhoffcr (2000), there is 
no consensus :la to rhc response of finc roor production ro 
increased N availabiliry. There are reports in rhe lireratuie 
oiincmsed (Pregirxr et d, 1995,2000; Kubiske er aL, 1998; 
Burton e t n i ,  2000), decreaqed (Grier eraL, 1981; Vogt etaL, 

1986; Gnwcr er n i ,  1992) and unchanged (Price 81 Wendrick, 
1998) fine root producrion in response m increasing N avail- 
ability. Some of the discicpancy is undoubtedly caused by 
differences in mcrhodology, natural soil fertility and lifc- 
history traits of rhe dominant vegetation. In addition, there 
may not be a generalized response of fine root production to 
increasing N availability, but the currently available data are 
insufficient ro rest this hypothesis (Nadelhoffcr, 2000). Con- 
sisrent with orbei srudics examinirig thc e E ~ r  of fertilizarion 
on roor growth in lohlnlly pine (Sword e t a l ,  1996; Sword, 
1998), we found that fine roor production incrensed signi- 
ficantly wirh fertilization rclativc to control plots, bur rhe 
riming of their shedding was m~changed.'~herefore, iricreascd 
turoover occurred with fertilimtion (i.e. more C was depos- 
ited in the soil) even rllough werage root loogeviry appears to 
havc remained unaiicred. 'l'his rcsponse supports the hypo- 
tilesis that fine roor production responds to soil N availabilizy 
similar ro above-ground production and rurnover (I-icitdricks 
ct a i ,  1993), which incicased greatly with fertilization at our 
sire (Nbaugh r i  a i ,  1998). Nutrienr enrichment experiments 
have also docurnanted grcatly increased root proliferation 
in areas of soil with high nutrierlt availability (Jackson 81 
Caldweil, 1'191; I'rrgirzcr era l ,  1993). Our iesulnsuggest that 
mucli of the uncertainty regarding fine root rupnses to 
nutrierlr availabiliry may corrie from insufficient discrimina- 
tioxi hctwcen pl~ysioIogi;iwlly disrincr roor fractions d m  d i f f~r  
in biomass and races of ruinover. 

Seasonality of above-  and  beiow-ground production 

\lVe expccrcd ro see remporal asyi~clrrony berwecn the 
production of fine roors and ahove-ground giowrh because of 
competition for limited srored rescwes of carbon. What we 
fc,uiid is that rhc se;~ionai growth and mortality of cpircmeral 
rissues was syochrvriized in Iohlolly pine, hut the rimes of 
peak growth of foliage and fine roors wcre temporally offset. 
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By contrast, stem growth occurred at a slow, bur almost 
continuous rare. 

'I'hc strongly seasonal growth of fine roors is relarively 
well known for some northern forcst ecosystems. 'l;vpically, 
fine root growth commences in early spring, before or coin- 
cident with foliage growtll (Lyr & iioffman, 1967; Hendtick 
81 l'teginxr, 1993; Burke ni Raynal, 1994; f:ahy & Hughes, 
1914), peaks in late spring or early summer and decreases 
rapidly in fall, coincidenr with decreasing soil tcmpcratuie 
(McClnugherry etal., 1982; Hendrick & Prcgimr, 1992, 
1996; Burke& h y n a l ,  1994; Fahey& I-lugbes, 1994):Yhesc 
systems also cxhibir strong seasorrality in soil respiration 
which is highly corrciarcd to changes i n  soil rempenture, 
indicative of the annual cycle of roor arid microbial meta- 
bolism (King etaL, 2001). However, fine roor growrh in 
sourhern forests may have a much less distincr scasonal 
signal as a result of the mild climate and nroderare soil 
tcmprlaturrs, alrhough shoot growth remains highly seasooal 
(Rccd, 1939). 

In the current srudp fine root growth occurred throughout 
the year, bur in rhree distincr phases corresponding to differ- 
ent leaf phcnologid periods. The firsr phase occurred from 
the cnd of March to August 1994, with initiation of root 
growth preceding thar of foliage. l 'he second phase of root 
growrh occurred in October and Woven>ber 1994, rhe rime of 
year lohlolly pine abscises secorid-ycar needles (Wahlcnberg, 
1960; Wells & M r e ,  1963). Finally, the rhird phase of root 
growrh occurred from early 1:ebruaiy to early April 1995, a 
period during which environinerltal conditions favor photo- 
synthesis in loblolly pine, bur shoor growth is minimal. ,411 

intcresring, yet unorpectcd finding of the currenr study is that 
thc relative rate of needle and fine roor length exrcosioo was 
very similar, rcachinga maximum of2.0-2.5 rnm cm-' wk-'. 
This could be due to inherent limitations on rates of mcristem- 
aric processes (cell division, diffcrcnriadoi?, and expansion) 
and merits further consideration, 

Ic is uncertain whether the seasona! pattern of fine root 
giowrh observed in rhis study is rypiczl for our sire because 
we only observed roor growth for I yr. Studies havc shown 
thar fine roor growth can vary from ycar ro ycar at the same 
sire (Burke & Raynal, 1994; Car4 etal., 1998), and ir is 
possible that variatio~, in climate could causc differences in 
ycar-ro-year fine root growth at our site. Futurc studies of 
C cycling in terrestrial ecosystenrs woold J o  well to distin- 
guish rlie gro-i~h responses of the cphcmcrd and perennial 
root fracrions, and to characterize the seasonal growth par- 
terns of roots rclative co rescurcc availability, inrerannual 
variation in cliinare and above-gruuiid planr responses. As 
s gericial hypothesis, we contend rhat the plasricity of 
seasonal fine root growth is probably greater in southern 
forests 3s a result of mild climare, corilpaied with northern 
foresrs wheri. rhe seasonal progression of soil temperacure 
has much greater amplir~ide and growii~g seasons are much 
slrorrel: 
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